Monthly Police Report
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Auto Accidents:
05/30-A two vehicle collision occurred at the intersection of Beverly Road and Middle
Neck Road. No injuries and no tow.
Aided Cases:
05/03-A Forest Hills resident visiting a doctor’s office was transported to North Shore
Hospital after showing symptoms of a heart arrythmia.
05/08-A Dix Hills resident visiting a doctor’s office was transported to North Shore
Hospital after suffering from severe abdominal pain.
05/08-A resident of Beverly Road was transported to North Shore Hospital after suffering
from shortness of breath.
05/10-A resident of Stoner Avenue was transported to North Shore Hospital after
suffering pain in both knees.
05/13- A resident of 1 Kensington Gate was transported to North Shore Hospital after
suffering symptoms related to medication withdrawal.
05/19- A resident of 1 Kensington Gate was assisted by police at scene after a fall in the
home. Aided refused any medical assistance or transportation to hospital.
05/19- A resident of 1 Kensington Gate was transported to North Shore Hospital after
suffering from pain in the rib area after a fall at home.
05/20- A resident of 1 Kensington Gate was assisted by police at scene after a fall in the
home. Aided refused any medical assistance or transportation to hospital.
Ambulance Calls:
The Vigilant Fire Company Ambulance responded to all of the above aided cases.
Alarms:
The Department responded to 5 active alarms during the month, all were found to be
false burglar alarms.
Arrests:
None.
Assists:
Assistance was given to Great Neck Estates Police Department times 21, and received
from Great Neck Estates Police Department 4 times.
Burglaries:
Nothing to report.
Cases:
05/14-A report for a domestic incident involving a verbal argument between two family
members at 1 Kensington Gate was taken and called into case offense for processing.
Fires:
05/01- Vigilant Fire Company responded to a North Drive home in response to a fire
alarm. Upon arrival it was determined to be a false alarm triggered by the alarm company
re-wiring the system. No damage.
05/01- Vigilant Fire Company responded to a Beverly Road home in response to a fire
alarm. Upon arrival it was determined to be caused by burnt food on the stove. Situation
was corrected and no damage occurred.
05/25-Vigilant Fire Company responded to a Nassau Drive home in response to a
faulty/malfunctioning gas fire place. National Grid responded to shut off gas to home. No
damage reported.
Larcenies:
Nothing to report.
Vacant Homes:
The number of homes reported vacant during the month was 17. All were found to be
secure.
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Miscellaneous: -Police responded to a call regarding a traffic condition on Beverly Road. Upon arrival it
was determined that vehicles at that location were legally parked and roads were
passable.
-Police responded to a Beverly Road home after receiving a complaint regarding trash.
After speaking with the homeowner, the situation was corrected. New owner was
unaware of the violation.
-Kings Point PD requested assistance in an accident investigation involving a vehicle
leaving the scene. One vehicle was stopped and detained as part of the investigation.
-The building department requested the assistance of police on North Drive in serving a
stop work order authorized by the building inspector.
-Police responded to a call regarding a sewer grate dislodged on East Shore Road. Upon
locating the dislodged cover and attempting to safeguard and place cover correctly, pd
657 sustained a flat tire. Both situations were corrected by PO.
-Temporary No Parking signs were deployed throughout the village in order to alleviate
possible traffic /parking conditions.
-A resident on Beverly Road was locked out of home. At residents request a locksmith
was called a responded to scene.
-A report of reckless driving was reported on Beverly Road. Police responded but were
unable to locate the vehicle with the description given.
-All members of the police department underwent training sponsored by Perma for sexual
harassment and harassment in the workplace.
-Police responded to a Beverly Road home for a resident that was locked out of the
home. No key on file. Access was gained with the assistance of the highway department.
-Police, while on patrol, observed an argument between two residents on Nassau Drive.
Police assisted in mediating the issue and both parties left with no further incident.
-A disabled motorist on Beverly Road and Park Lane was assisted by police. The battery
jumper controller was used successfully and the motorist was sent on way.
-Light outages/issues were reported throughout the month to the village hall for repair.
-Police located a solicitor operating in the village without prior approval. Person was
unaware of village code and left voluntarily.
-Branches and debris from several heavy rain/wind storms were removed from village
roadways throughout the month.
-An accident involving the village form was filed for damage to a village parking sign
reported by highway department.
-Several youths were located after a complaint of people ringing door bells and running.
All information was taken and youths were sent on way.
-A dispute on North Drive was mediated between a step mother and son regarding
driving lessons. The step son left scene on foot voluntarily. Situation was corrected.
-Police responded to a Beverly Road home for a broken windshield. Upon arrival it was
determined to be a pre-existing crack and not criminal in nature.
-Police responded to a Nassau Drive home in response to a dispute between neighbors.
Both parties were spoken to as to civil action as issue was not of a criminal nature.
-USPS employee requested police after evidence of mail phishing was detected at a post
office box located within village. Photo evidence was taken and Nassau County Police
Detectives notified of situation and paperwork/pictures forwarded.
-A report of a male sleeping on a park bench in vicinity of Beverly Road was reported to
police. Subject was located but non-compliant and refused medical attention. Subject left
scene voluntarily.
-Police responded to a report of a man attempting to harm himself. Police responded but
subject was at another location. Police covering that jurisdiction were requested to
respond to assist subject.
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Equipment:
Car #657 was patrolled 1,225 miles. The odometer now reads 65,842 miles.
Car #658 was patrolled 1,270 miles. The odometer now reads 34,523 miles.
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Breakdown:
VTL:2 UNLICENSED OPERATION VIOLATIONS, 3 UNINSURED MOTORIST VIOLATIONS, 63 STOP SIGN
VIOLATIONS, 6 DISOBEY TRAFFIC CONTROL DEVICE VIOLATIONS, 29 SPEEDING VIOLATIONS, 1 SEAT BELT
VIOLATION, 1 AGGRAVATED UNLICENSED OPERATION VIOLATION, 2 FAILURE TO SIGNAL VIOLATIONS, 1
PASS SCHOOL BUS VIOLATION, 1 UNREGISTERED MOTOR VEHICLE VIOLATION, 1 LEAVING THE SCENE
OF AN AUTO ACCIDENT VIOLATION
PARKING: 10 TWO HOUR PARKING VIOLATIONS
APPEARANCE TICKETS: 2 LANDSCAPING WITHOUT PERMIT VIOLATIONS, 1 LANDSCAPING DURING
PROHIBITED HOURS VIOLATION, 4 CONSTRUCTION DURING PROHIBITED HOURS VIOLATIONS,1
AGGRAVATED UNLICENSED OPERATION VIOLATION

Respectfully submitted;

Lieutenant Curt Giraulo

